Horschel Brothers Precision (HBP) is a modern CNC precision machining and contract manufacturing company near Buffalo, New York. Production volumes range from a few hundred to a few hundred thousand. Clients trust HBP for diverse industry experience, on-time premier quality, and a commitment to building long-term relationships. Established in 1994. ISO 9001:2008 certified. ITAR Registered.

**Core Competencies**

- Precision CNC turning; multi-axis, sub-spindle, live tooling.
- Precision CNC milling; multi-axis, vertical, horizontal linear pallet pool.
- Inventory management and warehousing programs.
- Turn-key contract manufacturing services; laser cutting, deburr, welding, post processing & assembly.
- Quality assurance to customer specifications.
- Engineering services.

**NAICS Codes**

- 33271 - Machine shops
- 332721 - Precision turned product manufacturing
- 3329 - Other fabricated metal product manufacturing
- 336310 - Motor vehicle engine parts manufacturing
- 336318 - Other engine equipment manufacturing
- 336330 - Motor vehicle steering and suspension components manufacturing
- 336340 - Motor vehicle brake system manufacturing
- 336350 - Motor vehicle transmission & powertrain parts manufacturing
- 33641 - Aerospace product & parts manufacturing

**Company Data**

- Cage Code: 6KAK6 | Duns #: 878183979
- Business POC: Keith Horschel
- Phone: (716) 592-5000
- Email: keith.horschel@hbpllc.com
- Fax: 716-592-7313
- Website: www.hbpllc.com
- Address: 180 Zoar Valley Rd., Springville, NY 14141
- Socio-Economic Status: Small Business
- Work Area: North America

**Core Industries Served**

- Aerospace / Aviation
- Defense
- Automotive
- Optical / Medical
- Telecommunications

**Differentiators**

- Depth of precision CNC machining experience across multiple industries.
- Low, medium & high volume production of complex machined parts.
- Automated machining cells increase quality while decreasing cycle time and overall cost.
- In-house post processing and assembly capabilities.
- Source inspection certified.
- Buffalo Business First - Top 25 manufacturing company.